FINDING A
BETTER WAY
Residential Property Management
Service for Non-Resident Investors

PROTECTING YOUR
INVESTMENT IS
OUR JOB
Our company was founded on
the idea that there was a better
way to manage our personal
investment properties. Nearly 30
years later, we remain committed
to that vision of transparent,
results-oriented services for all
our clients.
Whether you are a first-time
investor or experienced in
leasing multiple large properties,
WILMOTH Group works with you
to customize a property-specific
plan to protect your investment.

OUR OPERATING
PRINCIPLES:
SATISFACTION : Strive to have
100% satisfaction as reported by
our clients and customers
DEPENDABILITY : No matter
what, do what we promise we
will do
COMMUNICATION : Provide
significant communication
options to enhance successful
interaction with the company
and its Associates
CONSISTENCY : results that are
expected and solutions that work
TEAMWORK : By utilizing teams
to implement our values and
principles we acknowledge that
a team can achieve more, and do
it better, than any one person by
themselves.

OUR OPERATING
PRINCIPLES:
CREATIVITY : solving problems
and offering unique and efficient
alternatives to the existing status
quo
IMPLEMENTATION : Provide
our clients, customers, staff and
associates well documented
systems in order to effectively
provide solutions
GROWTH : A clear plan for
company growth benefits our
Associates, stakeholders, and
clients. An environment that
encourages personal growth
provides for a healthier, happier,
more productive team.
EVOLUTION : Creating demand
for our services beyond the
markets we currently serve while
willingly experimenting to find
mutually beneficial solutions.

FAQS:
What is your monthly charge?
Three Simple Charges:
Management fee = 10% of
collected rent
Renewal fee = $250
Leasing Fee = 75% of one month
rent (min. $500)
Do You Charge A Vacant
Property Fee?
No- and any rental owner looking
for a property manager should be
clear if they will be charged when
their property is vacant.
How much are maintenance
charges marked up?
None! Our fees do not increase
by providing maintenance and
repairs to your rented home.

CONTACT
Jennifer Wilmoth
PM@WILMOTHGroup.com
317-622-5025
WILMOTHGroup.com

